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• Pierre Bourdieu (1930-2002) was
a French sociologist, whose work
was primarily concerned with the
dynamics of power in society, and
especially the ways in which:
- power is transferred
- and social order is maintained
within and across genera<ons.
• Bourdieu was one of the ﬁrst
sociologist who tried to connect
his theore<cal ideas with
empirical research.
• He extended the idea of capital to
categories such as social capital,
cultural capital, and symbolic
capital.

Networks and capital in Bourdieu’s thought
• For Bourdieu each individual occupies a
posi<on in a mul<dimensional social space;
• She is not deﬁned only by social class
membership, but by every single kind of
capital she can ar;culate through social
connec;ons.
• That capital includes the value of social
networks, which Bourdieu showed could be
used to produce or reproduce inequality.

Networks and capital in Bourdieu’s thought
• Bourdieu (1986): “Capital is accumulated labor
(in its materialized form or its “incorporated,”
embodied form) which, when appropriated on a
private, i.e., exclusive, basis by agents or groups
of agents, enables them to appropriate social
energy in the form of reiﬁed or living labor.”
• “It is a vis insita, a force inscribed in objec<ve or
subjec<ve structures, but it is also a lex insita, the
principle underlying the immanent regulari;es
of the social world.”
Source: Bourdieu, P. (1986). The Forms of Capital. In: Richardson, J., Handbook
of Theory and Research for the Sociology of Educa;on. Westport, CT:
Greenwood, pp. 241–58.

Bourdieu’s cri;que of economic theory

Bourdieu’s cri;que of economic theory
• Path dependency and persistence of capital
“Capital takes <me to accumulate and, as a poten<al
capacity to produce proﬁts and to reproduce itself in
iden<cal or expanded form, contains a tendency to
persist in its being”.
• “The structure of the distribu;on of the diﬀerent types
and subtypes of capital at a given moment in ;me
represents the immanent structure of the social world, i.e.,
the set of constraints, inscribed in the very reality of that
world, which govern its func;oning in a durable way,
determining the chances of success for prac<ces”.
• In other words, this means that the shape of a society
basically depends on the distribu<on of the property of the
diﬀerent types of capital.

Bourdieu’s cri;que of economic theory
• “It is in fact impossible to account for the
structure and func<oning of the social world
unless one reintroduces capital in all its forms
and not solely in the one form recognized by
economic theory”.
• In other words, Bourdieu blames economics
because it forgot to analyze the role of social
capital, cultural capital, and symbolic capital.

Bourdieu’s cri;que of economic theory
• Bourdieu claims that economic theory, “by
reducing the universe of exchanges to
mercan;le exchange, which is objec<vely and
subjec<vely oriented toward the maximiza<on
of proﬁt, i.e., self-interested, it has implicitly
deﬁned the other forms of exchange as
noneconomic, and therefore disinterested”.

Bourdieu’s cri;que of economic theory
• In doing so, Bourdieu aﬃrms, economic theory
ends up claiming that “disinterested” exchanges
give rise to the accumula<on of immaterial forms
of capital such as cultural capital and social
capital – and vice versa.
• In fact, in economics: “The class of prac<ces
whose explicit purpose is to maximize monetary
proﬁt cannot be deﬁned as such without
producing the purposeless ﬁnality of cultural or
ar<s<c prac<ces and their products”.

Bourdieu’s cri;que of economic theory
• Actually, the mainstream economics Bourdieu
refers to describes virtually any form of
exchange as self-interested and economically
relevant – see for example the work of Becker
(1976).

Bourdieu’s cri;que of economic theory
• According to Bourdieu, the fact that economic theory has taken
for granted “the very founda<on of the order it claims to
analyse” has prevented the cons<tu<on of a general economic
science, which would treat mercan<le exchange as a par<cular
case of exchange in all its forms.
• This is a strong cri<que that has been later generalized by
Marxist economists, but it must be noted that inves<ga<ng the
deep social roots of economic ac<on and the deep economic
mo<ves of seemingly disinterested “social” ac<ons basically is
what behavioral economics does.
• Interes<ngly, heterodox economics has never acknowledged
behavioral economics as a true form of heterodoxy or, at least,
as a desirable evolu<on of “tradi<onal” poli<cal economy.

Bourdieu’s cri;que of economic theory
• “A general science of the economy of prac<ces,
capable of reappropria<ng the totality of the prac<ces
which, although objec<vely economic, are not and
cannot be socially recognized as economic, and which
can be performed only at the cost of a whole labor of
dissimula<on or, more precisely, euphemiza<on, must
endeavor to grasp capital and proﬁt in all their forms
and to establish the laws whereby the diﬀerent types
of capital (or power, which amounts to the same thing)
change into one another.”
• At a ﬁrst glance, one could argue that Bourdieu ﬁrst
theorized the “need” of an economics imperialism.
• Reappropria<ng the totality of prac<ces is, in fact,
what heterodox economists and other social scien<sts
ogen reproach mainstream economics for.

Bourdieu’s theory of social capital

Bourdieu’s theory of social capital
• Immediately ager that cri<que to economic theory,
Bourdieu states that capital can present itself in 3
fundamental forms:
1) Economic capital: which is immediately and directly
conver<ble into money and may be ins<tu<onalized
in the form of property rights.
2) Cultural capital: which is conver<ble, in certain
condi<ons, into economic capital and may be
ins<tu<onalized in the form of educa<onal
qualiﬁca<ons.
• It is worth no<ng that Bourdieu’s no<on of cultural
capital does not refer to the concept of culture.
Rather, it is similar to what economists call “human
capital” (a category that Bourdieu explicitly dislikes).

Bourdieu’s theory of social capital
• 3) Social capital: made up of social
obliga;ons (“connec;ons”), which is
conver;ble, in certain condi;ons, into
economic capital and may be ins<tu<onalized
in the form of a <tle of nobility.

• Any idea of ways in which
connec<ons can be converted in
economic capital?

Bourdieu’s theory of social capital
• “Social capital is the aggregate of the actual or
poten;al resources which are linked to
possession of a durable network of more or less
ins;tu;onalized rela;onships of mutual
acquaintance and recogni;on—or in other
words, to membership in a group”.
• Groups provide each of its members with the
backing of a collec<vely owned capital, a
“creden<al” which en<tles them to credit, in the
various senses of the word.

• How many of this kind of groups do
you belong to?

Examples
• Voluntary
associa<ons
• Poli<cal par<es
• Trade unions
• Civil rights
movements
• Terrorist groups
• Sport clubs
• Chess clubs
• Football teams

Self-help groups
Circles of friends
The family
Colleagues
The maﬁa
Masonry
Religious groups
Online forums of
discussions
• Facebook groups
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

During the course, we will address the behavior and the economic
outcomes of these networks’ ac<on.

Bourdieu’s theory of social capital
• “The volume of the social capital possessed by a
given agent thus depends on:
– the size of the network of connec;ons he can
eﬀec;vely mobilize
– and on the volume of the capital (economic, cultural
or symbolic) possessed in his own right by each of
those to whom he is connected.”

• “The proﬁts which accrue from membership in a
group are the basis of the solidarity which
makes them possible” (this deﬁni<on is very well
psychologically grounded).

Bourdieu’s theory of social capital
• This does not mean that proﬁts are
consciously pursued as such, even in the case
of groups like “select clubs”, which are
deliberately organized in order to concentrate
social capital — which usually give:
– material proﬁts, such as all the types of services
accruing from useful rela<onships;
– and symbolic proﬁts, such as those derived from
associa<on with a rare, pres<gious group
(symbolic proﬁts can lead to material proﬁts).

Bourdieu’s theory of social capital
• Anyway, the existence of a network of
connec<ons “is the product of an endless
eﬀort to produce and reproduce las<ng,
useful rela;onships” that can secure material
or symbolic proﬁts.
• Do you see any point of contact with ra<onal
choice theory (in economics and sociology)?

Bourdieu’s theory of social capital
• The crea<on and maintenance of networks:
– Are the result of ra;onal investment decisions
– In condi<ons of uncertainty (will we be able to
“convert” the social capital we acquire into
economic capital? At what cost?)…
– … and highly imperfect informa;on (Do we know
the endowments of social capital of each member
of the network? Do we have reliable informa<on
on its conver<bility and transferability?).
– Material and symbolic proﬁts are not necessarily
pursued as such in a conscious way (limited
ra<onality?).

Bourdieu’s theory of social capital
• “In other words, the network of rela;onships is the
product of investment strategies, individual or
collec;ve, consciously or unconsciously aimed at
establishing or reproducing social rela;onships that
are directly usable in the short or long term;
• i.e., at transforming con<ngent rela<ons, such as those
of neighborhood, the workplace, or even kinship, into
rela<onships implying durable obliga<ons
– subjec<vely felt (feelings of gra<tude, respect,
friendship, etc.)
– or ins<tu<onally guaranteed (rights)”.

Bourdieu’s theory of social capital
• The individuals’ ability to invest in social capital
crucially depends on their human capital:
• “The reproduc<on of social capital presupposes an
unceasing eﬀort of sociability, a con<nuous series of
exchanges in which recogni<on is endlessly aﬃrmed
and reaﬃrmed.
• This work, which implies expenditure of <me and
energy and so, directly or indirectly, of economic
capital, is not proﬁtable or even conceivable unless
one invests in it a speciﬁc competence (knowledge of
real connec<ons and skill at using them, etc.) and an
acquired disposi<on to acquire and maintain this
competence, which are themselves integral parts of
this capital.
• In other words, investments in social capital require
human capital, always in very speciﬁc forms.

Idea for an assignment
• Tes<ng the correla<on between individuals’
human capital and their ability to establish
and preserve networks of connec<ons could
be a good exercise for a paper.
• More in general, it could be interes<ng to test
whether membership in certain types of
network (e.g. the networks you belong to)
have speciﬁc economic and/or social
outcomes.

Bourdieu’s theory of social capital
• The accumula;on of social capital can reproduce
inequali;es.
• The proﬁtability of this labor of accumula<ng and
maintaining social capital, in fact, rises in propor<on to
the size of the capital.
• Because the social capital deriving from a rela<onship
is that much greater to the extent that the person who
is the object of it is richly endowed with capital (mainly
social, but also cultural and even economic capital),
the possessors of an inherited social capital
(symbolized, for example, by a great name), are able to
transform all circumstan<al rela<onships into las<ng
connec<ons.

The conversion of capital
• The diﬀerent types of capital can be derived from
economic capital, but only at the cost of a more or less
great eﬀort of transforma;on.
• For example, there are goods and services to which
economic capital gives immediate access, without
secondary costs;
• others can be obtained only by virtue of a social capital of
rela<onships (or social obliga<ons) which cannot act
instantaneously, at the appropriate moment.
• In most cases, social capital needs eﬀort and ;me to be
“ac<vated” and transformed.
• In contrast to the transparency of economic exchange, in
which equivalents change hands in the same instant, social
exchange is intrinsically ambiguous and presupposes a
more subtle economy of <me.

The conversion of capital
• The universal equivalent, the measure of all
equivalences, is nothing other than labor-;me (in the
widest sense);
• The conserva<on of social energy through all its
conversions is veriﬁed if, in each case, one takes into
account both:
1) the labor-<me accumulated in the form of capital
2) the labor-<me needed to transform it from one
type into another.
• The conver<bility of the diﬀerent types of capital is the
basis of the strategies aimed at ensuring the
reproduc<on of capital (and the posi<on occupied in
social space)

A note on cultural capital
• Cultural capital can exist in 3 forms:
– long-las<ng disposi<ons of the mind and body.
– objec<ﬁed state, in the form of cultural goods
(pictures, books, dic<onaries, etc.), which are the
trace or realiza<on of theories or cri<ques of these
theories, problema<cs, etc.
– ins<tu<onalized state, a form of objec<ﬁca<on which
must be set apart because, as will be seen in the case
of educa<onal qualiﬁca<ons, it confers en<rely
original proper<es on the cultural capital which it is
presumed to guarantee.

Research ques;ons
• Is it possible to empirically ascertain the
rela<onship between social capital and economic
capital at the individual level? (there are only a
few empirical and theore<cal studies in
economics).
• Are all social networks alike in the crea<on of
“material proﬁts” and, more in general, of
tangible beneﬁts? (only a few empirical studies,
in poli<cal science).
• Do networks contribute to the economic welfare
of a community (e.g. a na<on)? (widely
inves<gated topic in economics; publica<ons in
top journals).

Examples of possible exam ques;ons
• Describe Bourdieu’s deﬁni<on of social
capital.
• Which is the rela<onship between the
diﬀerent forms of capital (e.g. economic
capital, human capital and social capital) in
the work of Bourdieu?
• How is social capital accumulated (according
to Bourdieu)?
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